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AWARDING YOUR PROJECT 

Awarding your solicitation in PennBid is a streamlined, straightforward process that allows you to choose the manner and 

extent of items you are awarding, ending the bid management phase of your project. 

Selection Methods 

The process of awarding bids begins within the ANALYSIS screen of your project, on the “BID FORM – PRICING” sub-tab. 
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On the drop-down menu under “Select Award Scenario,” choose the desired award scenario.  The “Lowest Price Single 

Award” option will automatically select the bidder whose total pricing is lowest, with the selected award value shown in the 

“Award Selected” box.  Selecting the “Lowest Price Split Award” option will automatically pick the lowest price for each line 

item, typically resulting in more than one selected bidder. This option is often used for commodity purchases, such as 

materials, chemicals, or similar.   
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Another method for selecting an award is to simply click on the cells you wish to include in the award. Notice that the value 

in the “Award Selected” box will recalculate based on the cell(s) you selected. 
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When you are satisfied with the selected items, in the “Award Selected” box, click either the “Award Lump Sum” button, 

which simply includes the total price submitted, or the “Award Selected Items” button, which shows all line items selected 

and prompts you to confirm this action. If the award scenario is correct, click “Confirm” to delete any previous award 

information and continue. A summary of the line items, along with unit pricing and totals, will display. If the total award is 

correct, click the “Save” button. 
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Clicking “Save” will automatically transfer you to the AWARD tab. Now you can review, edit, and finalize award information, 

including assigning the Award Date and choosing to publish the Bid Results publicly.  Note that the system will auto-

populate the date based on the date you are executing these steps within your project. 
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Occasionally, you may find the need to edit either the quantities or unit pricing associated with certain line items to 

accurately reflect what an agency is awarding.  By hovering your mouse over any line, you will see a pencil, or “editing” icon 

appear.  Clicking on this will open that line for editing, allowing you to adjust the Quantity or Unit Price as appropriate. Once 

you finish updating, click “Save.” 

 

 

Note that this will not edit the bid information submitted by the bidder, only what is being awarded. All original pricing 

submitted by a bidder is retained. Once you are done verifying your preferences, the awarding process is complete.    
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Should it be necessary to withdraw the award, simply click the “Withdraw Award” button. You can always repeat the 

awarding steps as appropriate. 
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